
2013 • TROUSSEAU
Silleto Vineyard • Tres Pinos
San Benito County

TASTING NOTES:
From the John Smith Vineyard planted by grower Ron 

Siletto in heavy soils east of Hollister.

As wild and crazy as it is rare, this red-fruited hussy will 

take your tastebuds by storm, from the first whiff to the 

last saucy sip. Filled with red licorice, caraway, red chile 

pepper and cinnamon, Trousseau is all about racy acidity. 

It’s like drinking electricity.

Try this with grilled pepper Jack cheese on sourdough 

accompanied by a spicy tomato bisque.

 

Comanche Cellars is an ultra-tiny (under 1k cases) winery named after Comanche, owner Michael Simon’s horse 
when he was ten years old. This trusty childhood companion was an important part of a young life, and his name 
is a loving tribute to this old friend. In his honor, Comanche Cellars wines are boldly flavored steeds, built to go the 
distance, with sure-footed speed and confidence. Simons is proud that Comanche’s name and shoes are on every 
bottle of his wine. Maybe those horseshoes will bring you some good luck! 

Comanche Cellars is located on California’s Monterey Peninsula, where we take advantage of the incredible wealth of 
vineyards that can be found in almost every direction, except, perhaps, due West. We’re happy to be in the sweet spot 
right now, as Wine Enthusiast recently named Monterey as one of the Top 5 winegrowing regions worldwide! With 
the Santa Lucia Highlands, Arroyo Seco and San Antonio Valley as superb growing areas, we believe we’re creating 
incredibly beautiful wines that can and will rival the best the world has to offer. 

Produced & Bottled by Comanche Cellars
Marina CA • Monterey, CA
831.320-7062
ComancheCellars@yahoo.com
ComancheCellars.com

Suggested Retail: $28

Case Production: 25

Aged in 25% New French Oak for 24 months

Harvest Date: Sept. 24th, 2013

Alcohol: 14.0%

pH: 3.46 

HANDMADE MONTEREY COUNTY WINES


